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January 2016

Hi, Anna -- Welcome to 2016!  I hope your year is off to a good start.  Mind you, that would
depend on how you define "good." Your good life, better yet, your great life is based on your
personal perception of good and great. To help you discern your unique view, in this and future
issues, I'll be sharing some of the concepts that underpin my Work/Life Clarity program.  And, if
you want to speed up the process, let's chat at a Cup of Tea meeting!
Wishing you goodness and greatness, Anna, in the year ahead,

Workshop for SuperWomen

What's a SuperWoman? She's the heroine in her
own great life. She creates the life she wants to
lead. And that includes an empowered mid-life
which comes in many different shapes and sizes:
new career, part-time work, entrepreneurship, or
contributing her valuable wisdom through consulting
or volunteering. Every SuperWoman flies with
purpose and vision. Come find yours at this
mid-life/retirement lifestyle planning workshop Sat,
Feb 6 at the Monterey Centre in Oak Bay.

Contact me to register. | Host your own.

How valuable are values?

The answer is: very. Values are at the core of
creating your good life. Clarity about our own
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living into your values

values can be elusive: adopted values from our
family of origin or our culture/society can occupy
space on our values list. On my Resources page,
you'll find a free Personal Values assessment.
(Even if you've done a values review in the past, it's
a good idea to check-in again.) Courageous next
step: once you have your list, ask a few people
who know you well if they experience you living
your your top 5 values.

Poll: What value would you choose?

Client Kudos

A beautiful way to start my new year when I receive an
email like this which goes straight to my heart.
"You were the catalyst to beginning to live my passions
and not allowing fear and self-doubt (and my mother's
voice) stop me from pursuing my dreams! So thank you
again for your impact on my life, and the inspiration you
have given me to help others achieve their goals!" ~ JR

Come for tea: maybe I can be your 2016 catalyst!

Pondering Point
(now appearing as Blog Posts)

Ah... The Good Life. How wonderful we have just
clicked over into a new year filled with the
potential of attaining it!  It's a compelling vision,
and I can tell you this: you'll need to play an
active part in its creation. And it's a role only you
can play.  Because what makes your Good Life
"good" depends very much on your perspective.
Do you know yours?

Go to Blog to read full Pondering Point
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